HOW TO RUIN YOUR
CAREER ON TWITTER: 20
EASY TIPS
LE 12 MAI 2010 OLIVIER RAVARD

Quand on aime, on ne compte pas. Pire: parfois, on traduit. This article explains how
to fail your communication on Twitter when you're a music band.
Quand on aime, on ne compte pas. Pire: parfois, on traduit. Cet article de MrOlivier (sur
Twitter) nous déliv re une formidable leçon de personal branding.
L’original (en français, donc) est disponible par ici.

Your opinion leader friends, if y ou hav e any, keep say ing it at ev ery single social occasion:
Twitter is THE place to be.
No wonder, just take a look at this chart:

For those of y ou who were asleep in the past 18 months, Twitter is a microblogging serv ice
that enables y ou to send 140-character messages to y our “followers”. This term designates

the people who chose to listen to whatev er it is y ou hav e to say.
If y ou publish quality content, y ou’ll surely be noticed by a great number of people. Your
followers’ count will grow in less time than it takes to tweet “Myspace has become a nice
piece of shit” , since y ou’ll get loads of retweets (i.e. relay s) in less time than it takes to say
“Is it just me or is Jason Mraz really boring?”
If y ou don’t get the prev ious paragraph, I’d suggest y ou go to this nice webpage that will
explain ev ery thing in details.
Allright.

Attention: Now, this article is for everyone.

If you aren’t everyone, you could read something else, like the hilarious french
Babillages.net (“le blog des beauty addicts”).

Twitter turns out to be a formidable communication tool, blah blah blah, since ev ery thing
there is fast, short and essentially v iral.
Twitter turns out to be a formidable weapon of self destruction, since ev ery thing there is fast,
short and essentially v iral.

How can you ruin your career in a few weeks with Twitter?
Very easy.
In order to exemplify the arguments of this otherwise v ery serious article, let’s take the
emoboring band I Hate Fucking Mondays as an example (copy right Thomas V DB). That’s a
5-y ear-old ﬁctional band with a solid fan base gained through many concerts, gallons of
sweat, interv iews and all that.
The band I Hate Fucking Mondays has decided to open a Twitter account.
From the start, thanks to its solid fan base and for the needs of the example, our ﬁctional
band already has 500 followers.
Quite good but not so great.
Now, let’s look at how the band I Hate Fucking Monday s dealt a fatal blow to its own career
through unwise Twitter choices.

COMPLETE BEGINNER LEVEL: BE UNINTERESTING

1. CHOOSE A CHALLENGING USERNAME
The band I Hate Fucking Monday s chose ihatfuckmonday s.
The result: The Twitter account of the band I Hate Fucking Monday s is av ailable at
http://twitter.com/ihatfuckmondays
Notice how hard it is for a normal human being to remember this name, to ty pe it without any
mistake and, ﬁrst and foremost, to tell it to his friends.
It’s a v ery good way to succeed in failing y our start on Twitter.
Choose the longest possible username.
W e’ll see how this choice will bring about more funny usage troubles.

2. USE TWITTER’S DEFAULT AVATAR

Using this technique is dead easy. Twitter allows y ou to upload an image or a photo so y ou
can create a v isual identity that’s immediately recognizable, so as to reinforce y our personal

brand. Don’t do it! Choose the default Twitter icon instead (a sty lized bird on a color
background), it will help y ou to remain absolutely anony mous.

3. PERSONALIZE YOUR TWITTER PAGE
Ev en though many clients are av ailable on all platforms, numerous people still access twitter
v ia the web. For them, Twitter allows y ou to customize y our page (colors, background
image). Use this opportunity to kill readability and upload this horrendous JPEG image y ou
like so much, preciously ugly and misﬁt for the job.
Now y ou’re sure to make a bad ﬁrst impression.

4. OVERSIZED TWEETS
A classic. It just can’t fail. A tweet longer than 140 characters will giv e y our followers the
opportunity to silently insult y ou. If y ou manage to put the important bits of information at the
end of the tweet, y ou make maximal impact.

5. HELP NO ONE
You follow at least a few hundred Twitter accounts. These are people y ou are relativ ely
interested in. Twitter being a social network, it’s normal that these people will ask questions,
look for ideas and solutions.
You hav e the answer?
Don’t start a conv ersation giv ing it. Keep y our answer for y ourself.
Each answer y ou keep is a ruined opportunity to make contact.
It’s a v ery good way to remain anony mous and to arouse interest from y ourself only.

6. NEVER SHARE ANYTHING
INTERESTING
Thanks to Twitter, y ou can share pieces of news, links, images and other ty pe of data that
could be of interest for y our network of followers. Keep all that for y ourself.

On the other hand, let’s not forget that y ou can share insigniﬁcant information concerning
Y OU:

7. NEVER CONTRIBUTE TO A
CONVERSATION IN AN INTERESTING WAY
You’ll see conv ersations building up between Twitterers y ou follow. If y ou selected them
wisely. These conv ersations will be of interest to y ou. You’ll ev en hav e an opinion or a bit of
information y ou could bring in, allowing for the debate to go further.
Don’t say any thing.
People might get interested in y our Twitter activ ity.
On the other hand, don’t hesitate to pinch in deep debates in order to bring y our 2 cents to
people who would gladly ignore them. You’ll look like a real ignoranus in no time:

8. DON’T EVER EVER RETWEET
The most important technique.
Retweet (one of y our followers liked y our message and tweets it further) allows for y ou to
gain in v isibility and attract interest from new followers.
In order to really stagnate, it’s necessary to av oid it at any cost.
Your ov ersized username already limits the v ery desire to think about retweeting, for it’s
more complicated to relay the entirety of y our messages. Nev ertheless, if y ou want to be
sure to NEV ER get retweeted, take care when apply ing techniques 4, 6 and 7.

MEDIUM LEVEL: LOOSING FOLLOWERS

9. BE UNINTELLIGIBLE

It’s simple, short and makes no sense.
Nobody knows JP.
And those who know him won’t be sure y ou’re talking about THIS JP in particular any way.
Nobody knows what’s going to please him, let alone why. That’s a message none of y our
followers will be able to understand: A matchless technique to ﬁll y our network’s timeline with
noise. That’ll probably piss them off enough for y ou to loose them.
Don’t hesitate to share more of these!

Any theme is fair game. The only important thing is that no one shall understand what y ou’re

talking about.

10. USELESS TWEETS
Talk about nothing, or not much. Don’t share any thing essential and focus on topics that only
y ou are interested in.

For example:

Useless tweeting has absolutely no purpose, of course. As a rule of thumb, if a message is
boring ev en for y ou: share it!
W ith time, y ou’re guaranteed to lose a good chunk of y our followers, who couldn’t care less
about y our daily life.

11. THE DELAYED TWEET
Twitter is fast. Very fast. Too fast for y ou?
Very good.
Tweet about ov erused topics. Giv e y our opinion on last week’s news. Ask dated questions.
You’ll bore all y our followers, who will silently be embarrassed before they stop following
y ou.

12. THE STUPID TWEET
Asking stupid questions on the ﬂy is a v ery good way to look like an idiot. The stupid tweet
allows y ou to do just that in less than 140 signs (and to lose a few appalled followers in the
process).

In the v ery unlikely case where someone does answer one of y our stupid tweets, don’t thank
y our benefactor. If y ou’re lucky, he’ll point it out.

Moronic statements are also a good way to look stupid.
Select examples:

13. THE AUTOMATED TWEET
There’s something magical in the fact that y ou can connect y our Twitter account with any
application going from useless to priv acy -inv asiv e. They ’ll tweet for y ou, at a sometimes
frenzied rate.
The list could get long, but I’ll quote only the most used ones:
- Foursquare: It’ll make y ou look tiresome as it display s all the places y ou get into.
Painstakingly boring if used intensely.
- Last.fm: Thanks to last.fm, y ou can ﬁnd any thing y ou listened to. W ell-conﬁgured, y our
last.fm account will show the whole of y our followers what y ou listen to in real time, y our
fav orites, y our weekly Top3, etc. If y ou intensely use the serv ice, y ou’ll occupy the whole
timeline to share y our musical experiences. And most of us, frankly, couldn’t care less.
- Facebook: You can easily automate y our Facebook statuses through Twitter. All y our
tweets become statuses. You can also do the rev erse: each new Facebook status
becomes a tweet. Such a conﬁguration will help y ou share totally irrelev ant bits of
information.
Example of an automated Facebook update on Twitter:

Ev en better:
If y ou’re good enough, y ou can easily create a permanent loop between y our tweets and
y our Facebook updates. Each one will mutually publish the other.
Not only is it unbearable, but it will block y our Twitter account as it becomes ov eractiv e.
A great v ictory.

14. NEVER ANSWER THE PUBLIC

MESSAGES SENT TO YOU
On Twitter, y ou can conv erse in public. In this case, looking like a douche is amazingly easy.
You simply hav e to not answer.
For example:

At this point, don’t answer ANY THING. 100% certain it’ll work. In a few hours, y our image in
the ey es of the person talking to y ou will go from ‘nice band’ to ‘pesky boneheaded bot’.
Ev en better, y ou could get this:

You’v e just lost a follower AND a potential fan (and a few appalled followers). But Twitter’s
power, thanks to the miracle of the retweet and CC’ing will enable y ou to optimize the
negativ e outcome of y our action:

ADVANCED LEVEL: TAKING CARE OF A LOUSY REPUTATION
Pay attention: for optimal results, these techniques should be applied if your followers’ count
hasn’t fallen with techniques 1 to 14. The impact will only be stronger.
At the height of y our tweeting activ ity and in a few simple steps, y ou can manage to get a
pretty lousy reputation in less than 12 hours.

15. THE OVERLY PROMOTIONAL TWEET
Twitter is a social, hence horizontal medium? Use it v ertically. You’ll see it quickly for
y ourself: it’s as efﬁcient as getting a nail through a marshmallow.
THE secret trick: excessive self-promotion.
A formidable technique, the efﬁciency of which has been prov en many times: Talk only about
y ourself.
Alway s. At a sustained rhy thm. Your followers will leav e y ou in less time than it takes to write
“I’ll be on tour on the 12 th at…”
Excessiv e self-promotion is at its best when it’s y our only form of tweeting. Don’t get ahead
of y ourself with fruitless discussions, useful links and other socially acceptable tweets. Talk
only about y ourself. Be a bitch.
Again and again.
Yeah, just like that.
Don’t be shy : repeat the same message ov er and ov er again. A simple copy /paste is the
perfect tool for the job.

Share these messages at least 10 times a day.
Interesting v ariant: point y our twams (portmanteau for tweet + spam) to untargeted
prospects who hav en’t asked any thing. 100% guaranteed antipathy. Using imperativ e
phrases is ev en better.

Send the same message to 100 Twitter accounts)(minimum)

16. THE AGGRESSIVE TWEET
Simple example:

You’re certain to piss off the close network of the person y ou’re talking to in less than 140
characters.
Another good option, more radical: Insult the whole of y our followers (preferably at a time of
maximum afﬂuence: 3 or 4 pm on a weekday )

17. PLUNDER THE TWEETS OF OPINION
LEADERS
It’s easy, y ou just hav e to copy /paste interesting, thoroughly researched tweets and publish
them as y our own, W ITHOUT quoting y our source.
You’ll v ery quickly (less than 3 hours) be frowned upon as a reckless plunderer (what y ou’ll
be, by the way ). The feedback will be quick to come, either from the plundered herself or
from one of her many followers.

Of course, the plundered person underlines the matter further, if need be:

18. PUBLISH A PRIVATE MESSAGE
Twitter isn’t only a great public forum. It’s also a classical instant messaging serv ice. The
Direct Message allows y ou to talk discreetly. That’s handy.
It’s a great opportunity to strike a big blow to y our followers.

Answer a – v ery – priv ate message with a public one. It’ll be appreciated:

Ev en better, answer a – v ery – priv ate message with a public one and manage for lots of
opinion leaders to hate y ou (aim at those with more than 1000 followers):

You’v e just launched a baaaaaad buzz.
On the matter, read the funny experience of Dav id A., a famous french journalist with more
than 5000 followers.
It’ here: “How I fought over my private life on Twitter”.

19. MAKING A FOOL OF YOURSELF
Just like I Hate Fucking Monday s, y ou’re v ery conﬁdent in y our immense talent. May be
y ou’re wrong and some more work would do y ou good. Now, thanks to Twitter, y ou can post
a direct link on this controv ersial mov ie clip y ou’re so proud of.
Awesome: You’v e just shot y ourself a Scud in the foot. In less than 2 hours, y ou’ll see
y ourself reaching the trending topics (what people talk about) thanks to serial retweets
ov ertly making a fool of y ourself.
Don’t laugh, it happens ev ery day.
You’v e reached the other side of bad buzz. You’re becoming a running gag.
That should be enough to burry y our career once and for all.

20. SHAMELESSLY TRY TO BRIBE
OPINION LEADERS
The most lethal weapon: Go for the large Twitter accounts with more than 2k followers. Now
y ou’re play ing with the big boy s, y ou’ll hav e to be ready.
The technique is a simple one: A sorry attempt at public corruption (some music companies
try it behind closed doors, what a poor strategy ) that will bounce back in y our head in less
than an hour.

Of course, this attempt will be seen by ev ery one…
You certainly hav e a lot of other tricks to commit suicide on this amazing social tool, Twitter.
Nev ertheless, let’s bet that the implementation of this adv ice will allow y ou to sink in the
depths of the unknown in a record time. Or, better, to remain in y our network’s memories for a
long time as a mean buffoon.

KARLA CARTER
le 14 mai 2010 - 2:09 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
This is a funny and useful article…however, while I’m sure you didn’t intend to
slight those on the autistic spectrum, your use of “autistic bot” is not ﬂattering. Would
you consider another term next time? :-)
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le 14 mai 2010 - 2:45 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
Is this a marketing ploy? Have you followed this band so long that you really do
hate them? Will their friends and follow now skyrocket or plummet? You got a lot of
material out of the perverse behavior and language of this Twitter Account.
I guess this is truly a lesson in, “What Not To Do On Twitter”
A fun way to learn.
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OLIVIER RAVARD
le 14 mai 2010 - 18:19 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
@Karla Carter :
Hello Karla,
Thanx to your intervention “Autistic bot” became “pesky boneheaded bot” (which is
worst but far less offensive, by the way)
No offense intended, of course, you understood that, but no need to hurt feelings either
:)
Much appreciated.
Olivier
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KARLA CARTER
le 15 mai 2010 - 0:49 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
@Olivier – you are a truly noble person who does a credit to your organization
and the Web – thank you! :-)
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